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BIER COUNTY HAS KENNBVICK LANDS

FOR DAIRY HERDSGREA ore
INDUSTRIAL NEVJS OF OREGON WASHINGTON, IDAHO
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SPLENDID CLASS Ten Homesteads Are Still Available on Umatilla Project
'
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ment plan be for any payment on r't
land is required. : "

Th marketing feature of th In dm.
try will bs taken' car of by the er
lion of a cooperative creamery and th
establishment of numerous skimming
stations, and possibly, th organisation
of milk condensing company,

Although condition ar considered'
Ideal In this district for th dairying
business, it is followed only as a side
line on th small fruit farms. ' Dairy
products ar being Imported In Increase
ing quantities each year, th first full
oarload shipment of condensed milk
ever brought into th valley srrlvlnt
her thi week from Billings, Mont It

nr. mru nii.AiiiiiiirUI illUll IIUUllliiu ; , A ;
New Flouring Mil! Acts as a

Spur' to Production of
Cereal Crops.

Irrigation Companies Plan to
Seed Large Areas to A-

lfalfa for Forage.
.1

fa i. . (

"I" " t .Many of Prospectors Attract

is to stop this heavy expenditure and
to place tbe valley on aa exporting
rather than an importing basis, thst
th large land owners ar devising plans
for encouraging th dairying industry.

' 'Building Sawmills.
(pMts! IM.iMtrfe tu The t

Medford, Or., June 7. Th Pelican '

Bay Lumber Company is erecting ssw
mills to handle the 100,000,000 feet of
timber In that section. ' -

A canal three-fourt- of a mil long
la being dug through th marsh to
bring the timber to th deep waters of
the lake and equipment and machinery

ed by Josephine Strikes Are

(Special Dbpatca to Tit JoarMl.1
Kennewlck, Wash., June 7. Plana, the

carrying out of which will lay the
foundation for an extensive dairying
Industry In th Columbia river basin,
are being worked out by some of, the
larger irrigation companies of thi sec-
tion. It 1 proposed to seed a large por-
tion of undeveloped lands to alfalfa, and

(Npeelal Dlmxtak t Tlx XnmMLt
Baker, Or., June 7. The crop outlook

for Baker county waa never better than
at th present time, in spite of the late-
ness of th season In eastern Oregon.
Xh steady rains of th last week hsvu
don a world of good to all crops, which
are looking up fine. More wheat has
been sown than ever before In this
county. Thla la due largely to the new
flouring mill In Baker, which in order
to stimulate interest in the Industry,
has offered a number of prises for tho

Sent By Big Operators;

What District Is Like.
as each tract Is sold It will be stockedteV:: .:..,...

l! ! i Vl.'
with high grade dairy cattle which the are being taken to the grounds for th

best crops, both In slse. Quality and Va- - nom"e"ter mav P'V ror on tne install- - construction of a logging railway
By Horace Stevens.

j!Im4.i rtlnak a This Journal i
rtety. For several seasons the mill peo-
ple have been experimenting with
which varieties are best adapted to theKerby, Or., Jun r.-- Llk Bom fabled OREQON HOTELSgoddess aa this district spruns iuh

rml Into Dubllo vlw and It U fist dm different localities and havs com in
close touch with the farmers.Mv." ... . U" : ,.'. S?,','i,'A4't: 1

- - w Oats and alfalfa give great promiseonstrstlng to th world at largo that
it ! th center of a vat mlnoral Bono.
The recent trlke have operatod aa th
Immediate maanet to attract minor

of large yields and th former crop
will be of-- high quality, probably In ex

from all ouartora. but other discoveries cess of the high standard of Baker
county oats, which have frequently won
prises at agricultural shows for theirequally Important hare been made here-

about In the paet, and atlll rloher onea
will be uncovered In the future beyond fine quality. Th alfalfa crops on

THE IMPERIAL
Oregon's Orestest Hotel

SSO ROOMS, 104 SUITES
With Private Baths

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDINO
MODERATE RATES

PHIL METSCHAN & SONS. Props.

Powdei river, lower and upper Burntall doubt Nowhere else at the present
time, perhapa. is the (Hiding star of rivers, in the Eagle, Pins and Baker

valleys, are looking fine, and bountltful
harvests in this stspl resource are con-
fidently expected.

fortune shining with such brilliancy aa
from the mountain tope of thia regie.

The excitement Incident to the recent
In the Powder River valley there will

sbBsBssbbIWbb 30
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old discoveries has brought In a splen
be no shortage of water such as caused
trouble last year. Th snow In thdid class of prospectors and others in-

terested In mining, a majority of whom
Blue mountains Is melting slowly andType of ten acre home rising on tbe Umatilla government project. the reservoirs ar sure to contain are familiar with all phases of tne

game. Many highly Important flnde will
result from this influx of talent, because THHsupply to Isst th entire season. Last

year the snow melted rapidly and prac-
tically all th mountain snow went off

(pedal DUpateh te Tke Joarail.)
Hermlaton, Or., June 7. Th home--the mineral is her and whatever was

uncovered forming tho base of the pres-
ent stir-i- n mining circles was mad by quickly In th spring freshet, causingstead of Mr. and Mrs. RIchatd S. Tucker,

which Ilea in th third unit of th Uma PORTLANDshortage nearly all summer. The

Ia4qaartrs Tot
Toarlsta sad Cobb
aiarclal Traveler.
Special rates made
to famllle tad
ingle gentlemen.

Th aaangmct
will be pleased at
all times to show
room and give
price. A mdr
Turkish bath
tabllsbment ta tee
hotel. Catering a
specialty. O. J.
Kanfmasa, Mgr.

Baker Irrigation company haa Increased
the capacity of Its reservoir, making It
a total height of 70 feet, with a width PORTLAND, OH

those making no pretene of being ex-

perts. Furthermore, it is confidently
believed that in addition to new discov-
eries th presence of the army of pros-
pectors Invading these field will have
the effect of directing attention to the

i art

will be assessed by the Umatilla River
Water Users' association this month,
but will not have to be pAJd until March,
1911. The maintenance of $1.0, how-
ever, has to be paid th spring of each
year before th water will be turned on.

There are at th present time 17.000
acres of land applied for for water. The
feed canal was operated throughout
May, a maximum of 2S0 second feet be-

ing diverted from the river, about 116
second feet of which reached the reser-
voir. The total quantity of water di-

verted from the river during the month

residence, but have gone on the land at
one to make their home.

All these homesteaders are buying
cows, pigs, etc., and are putting In al-

falfa and garden truck, very few put-
ting in many fruit trees at this time.
None have taken a homestead for spec-
ulation. ,

There are at tne present time about
10 homesteads available on this project.
In the second unit. This Is where some
of the large desert land holders have
had to relinquish down to ISO acres,
which leaves some land for homestead

of 60 feet at th top and length from
lde to aid. 600 feet. At present there

tilla government project, and which
consists of 20 acre, waa filed on in
March, 1910, and Is on of ovr to
homestead In the third unit of thi
project all of which have fine homes
built and work in progress. There is no
larger tract than 20 acre in this unit,
this being considered a large enough
area to support a family.

The fourth unit of the project, which

enough water atored to cover 2000lack of development and result in bring Baropeas Plaa
acedara
staoralk

acrea a foot In depth, and from the way
the anow haa been melting recently It

ing about remedial measures.
Oreat Mineral Belt Hvldenoed. cost on aaxxuov douaii

will contain a sufficient supply to pre
vent the possibility of shortage.

entry. In this unit there will have to was 10,500 acre feet, of which 9.700 acre
This eountry, heralded as It hss been

lately by reports of big strikes, as a
matter of fact is In the embryo stage
of development and there is no telling feet reached the reservoir. Th avail

able storage In the reservoir at the end
of the month amounted to 49,000 acr
feet of water. About 6600 acre feet of

adjoins the third unit consists of about
16 homesteads, all of which were taken
on the date of entry, and all now being
put into cultivation by the people who
filed. Bom of these tract, however,
run aa high aa 17 acre in area, and

what the future may reveal in mat
connection. Bo far all the Indication

re favorable to the existence of a
water was delivered to the distribution

FRANCHISE COVERS

WALMLULINES
areat mineral belt, extending In almost

system for Irrigation.

The Bowers Hotel
Eleventh, Near Washington St

Largest Cafe in the city. Service unsurpassed
50 ROOMS $1.00 PER DAY
50 ROOMS $1.50 PER DAY
75 ROOMS, WITH BATH.. $2.00 PER DAY

Special Rates to Permanent Guests
fmple Rooms for Commercial Travelers

H. C. BOWERS. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Formerly Manager Hotel Portland

some as low as It acres.parallel lines from a point bounded on
the north' by th Rogue rlvr In Ore-

gon, to the Klamath river in northern ' lis )Topographical surveys of the
site foV the western extension of

be made two building charges and two
maintenance charges, the building
charge being M per acre and the main-
tenance charge 11.30. per acre, thus
making a. total cost at once of 114.60
per acre, but no more water rights will
have to be paid for two years. The
wster right on this government projeot
1 $60 per sere, ray able In not more
than 10 Installments. This land in th
second unit was available for water In
1909, therefore th charges for 1909 and
1910 have to be paid when application
for filing is made. The 1911 charge

Th third and fourth unit will be the
finest part of the project in a short
time, aa the tracts are .small, and every

the Umatilla project have been finished
and the camps hsve been removed and
work practically stopped. Test pits
have been dug and thre wash boring

man who has filed on a homestead is
putting It into cultivation. Very few
have even taken the" six months the

California, and for a distance or approx-
imately 0 mile to the sea. Practically
the same formation Is characteristic uf
these. geographlo limits, hence It Is ob-

vious that within the scope of this im-

mense virgin mineral tone may event-
ually be uncovered deposit of gold, sli

outfits are In operation at the proposed
government allow thsm to make their dam site. Power and Light Company to

Connect Several Plants
in Rich District.

Important development In practlca'ly
every instance th "gopher" system of
exploration has prevailed, and every
western miner knows what that amounts
to In achieving results. Lately there
has been some activity on larger
scale than heretofore, in consequence of

capacity of 100 tons of ore daily, whtch
carried on operations for quit awhile
with gratifying results, the ore running
about 10 per cent In copper, and from
$ to f 8 per ion in gold on the average,
or sufficient to meet all milling ex-
penses of th output. Th pay-ro- ll of
the company operating the Takllma
smelter covered the wages of approxi-
mately (0 miners and generally employs
besides 25 teamsters. The produot of

New Perkins Hotel
FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS

In the very heart of Portland's activity Modern in every respect
RATES$1.00 and up. MODERATE PRICE RESTAURANT

L. Q. SWETLAND, Sec. and Mgr. C. H. Shafer, Asst. Mgr.

the general stirring up given th coun

the Mecca that brought pilgrims here in
droves in those olden davs when gold
dust was common as dirt. At present
a large amount of placer mining is be-

ing carried on throughout this district,
the AMhous, Sucker Josephine, Checto
and Canyon creeks being especially ac-

tive. Very rarely, however, haa coarse
gold been found to any noticeable extent
tn recent years, but large quantities of
fine dust are washed out each season
from the gulches along the streams
named, and It Is believed there is quite
a lot of new territory in the region of
the headwaters of the various streams

ver, copper, platinum, nicaei. iron ana
other precious metals In sufficient quan-
tity to stagger imagination.

One of the beat signs of the times in
this connection exist in th fact that
nearly all the newcomers seem enthused
over the prospects and there Is yet to be
heard a dissenting voice on the subject
of th value and permanency of the min-

eral wealth of thi region. From all ap-
pearances th chronic 'fcnocker," so
much in evidence around new mining
camps, has either taken a back seat or
become converted.

Antlos of a Tenderfoot.
A tenderfoot drifted into camp the

try by the Hlgglns sndvother strikes;
(8dcU1 ninpatrb to Tb Journal.)

Walla Walla, Wash., June 7. Fran-
chise for 60 years was granted the
Pacific Power A Light company yesterbut the logical attraction for capital to

this region must be along line baited day for a transmission power line fromwith the products of deep underground the two mining claims supplying the walla Walla over the county roads toworn. I smelter was f rst reduced tn tho form the Columbia county line, through DixieThis is. unquestionably. On Of th inf matt, and then tranannrtu1 In frlvht
best districts in existence for prospect- - wagons to Grants Pass, whence It was and Waitsburg. and for a spur line from

Waltsburg to Prescott Some oppositioning. aoounamg in magnmceni umwr. shlDDed bv raliwav to the Tinmi to the franchise was made by those ownother day with vision of suddenly sc splendid water and plenty of wild game, imelter for treatment, aa th one at ing rural telephone lines: but it was in
effective.ana yei. in a merai sense, n sas """' Takllma was not equipped with fac-mere- ly

skimmed over, and som portions I iiuies for refir.1
quired wealth controlling the balance
wheel of hi mentality. In ennaequence,
he became the target for all kind of By terms of the franchise, the poles

that would pay richly for panning. At
Waldo the Deep Gravel Mining company,
an eastern concern operating on a large
body of placer ground, purchased last
winter from J. T. Logan and others, Is
accomplishing a great deal in the recov-
ery of precious metals, its cleanups in-

variably containing a high percentage of
platinum, making the district one of

Hot and Cold Water Long Distance Phone
IN &TEBX ROOM s

Hotel Lenox
will have to be set along the propertyhave been aa silent of human footsteps thu pr0cess entailed considerable xtra

as midnight on th desert of Sahara. A expense, it Is claimed operations at the
large percentage of the district em- - Takllma amelter wer conducted on a line, unless permission Is otherwise

given by the county commissioner In
the district affected. This Is to pre-
vent the poles being set In the road so

Dracea in nauoruu roresi rerv, very profitable basis, and that Its pres
which serve as a protection to unpai- - nt mh,,t.Ann i. ,. n t..iented mining claim against the en- - proceedings affecting the settlement of as to be a possible cause for lnterfer- - , COR. THIRD AND MAIN STS.cruauimcnu mm. ii, an e8tate Incident to the death of theror me reason mat unaer me un" principal owner of the plant

advice, and "hit the trail" carrying a
pack weighing nearly 200 pound and
containing everything but omethlng
necessary. In hie equipment waa a long-handl-

ahovel, a heavy pick.
gold scale, sledge and an im-

mense galvanised iron boiler capable of
holding 50 gallons of water. Somebody
had given him a tip that the most
economic way of treating the or was by
process of boiling out the gold and cop-

per from the abundant serpentine depos-
it of the Canyon Creek district; and at
last accounts the eccentric newcomer

RATES SI.00 & UPB. 0. ft T. M. Jorf-tnae-

Vrops. si M-r- s.Diaiea muting iawa muu .vitiunn Mn of th Copper Belt.v,. .i-.- . n.nn.i rnrt This copper belt Is definable for atitle to lands within these reserves can

ence with traffic
Construction of the transmission line

will be begun at once. It Is to furnish
power for pumping water for Irrigation
for farmers and to connect the power '

plants of this city, Waltsburg and Day-
ton, the two latter having been recently
purchased by the company.

It is also believed that the power will '

be obtained in no other way exoept distance in a southerly course of more

the largest producers of that valuable
metaj known In the country.

Capital Behind Prospectors.
A summing of the situation Indicates

that many of the prospectors drawn
to this region by the reports of rich gold
strikes were sont here by moneyed In-

terests in the effort to secure reliable
Information bearing upon the extent and
stability of the mineral resources of
this district, and if that is the case,
their presence at this time sounds the

mineral entries, unless In Isolated in- - than so miles below the boundary line
stances where small portions relatively between Oregon and California, and
are shown to be agricultural in char- - embracing practically the entire slope of
acter. No other country on earth fur- - Klam,th rlver wltMn ,t8 conflne,. The be used for th electrification of the

Northern Pacific railroad from Dayton
to Pasco, through Walla Walla. This, itawakening of a new and Important era

had engaged In this enterprise at a plant
he had Installed on Josephine creek,
.bout 10 miles west of hero.

Peculiarities of th Book.
- On of- - th most erious problem
confronting the development of the nw

nisnes greater jnuueemenj. """'I Preston Peak section Is coming Into
mer--s outing, even PmPtor -- pecU1 prominenc, on account, of Itscam away empty handed after Jent ,u r,ch BOOWl of fsearch for treasure, he A. 600-foo- t, tunnel of a company, operat,
JZ2m. ",.tXT.rJLyi in that vicinity at the time .peel- -

for the whole region, as a number of
those already Interviewed appear highly

THE CORNELIUS
"The House of Welcome"

CORNER PARK AND ALDER STREETS
Beginning Uy our --rate will be as follows! Ouu

aide back rooms, $1 per day; single front rooms,
$1.50 per day. Our omnibus meets all trains.

Portland's Newest and Moat Up-to-D- ate Hotel '
.

C W. CORNELIUS H. E. FLETCHER
Proprietor Manager' "
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Is stated,' can be accomplished tn 60
days, and It Is believed that the trans- - j

formers now In Waitsburg consigned to
the Northern Pacific, are for the use of j

pleased with the result of their Investi-
gations. Several are known to have, d field relate to th best metnoa , "V.Y' - fled struck a heavy vein of hlgh-gra- d

f treating the rock after it has been acted in such mysterious ways and BUpplylng direct current for the roadlulu"""'r' "' ore, carrying values that caused the
Two Sallways Beem Anxious mining world to take notice. Because taken hurried departures after going The heavy grades, harp curvea and

long route , of the Northern PacificAnother obstacle that must be con-- 1 the mine is situated at a point remote
aldered In connection with th attrac- - from any transportation line, and ac

found. Ideas differ, and it I admitted
generally that the lodes are In a class
by themselves from a geological stand-
point. The Hlgglns strike may be cited

a an example It was uncovered In a

carefully over the field as to create the
Impression that several important deals
are on the verge of consummation.

would make It much better as an electric
line than as a steam road.tion of capital here relates to th pre- - cessiwe only over a rough mountain

0UB fail, operations therei.m, r.ii..v f.n.Mri.Moi were su. !,quartxlte, block porphyry and erpentlne 'I V, Tw V V r pended. although It is current reportfacilities. Almost the first inquiry that tn propert , now under boto Crater Lake Road Finished.
(Special Dispatch to Tbe JonrniLt

Medford. Or., June 7. Work on the
formation, according to u. M. uage ana
G. S. Ross, lessees of the claim, who SPRUCE AND LARCHconcerning any new mmiuc aiBirivi. a ixs Angeles syndicate, which may

an Important bearing Upon the trans-- soon resume operations in the expectancy
portatlon "question. At thi time the that projected railway lines may tap the

made the strike. The decomposed por ELECTRO-PAINLES- S DENTISTS
E. S. Ausplund, D. D. Mgr. 303 Washington St, Cor. 5th, Upstairs

Crater Lake highway within the nat-
ional forest Is advancing rapidly and
Is complete with the exception of burn-
ing the brush at the sides of the road ON BURNED-OVE-

R
AREA

nearest railway connection is at Grants country. This property is owned by
Pass, 80 miles northeast of Kerby, but Toung brothers, the New York capital- -

both the Harriman and Hill systems lets, one of whom achieved considerable
have been quite active in this neigh- - distinction, in 1909 through his marriage

tiona of the porphyry were run through
lulce boxes with fabulous refults, and

the more substantial particles taken to
three-stam- p quarts mill on th Illinois

river a mile or so away, where excel-
lent results were also obtained, but It
is insisted that a large percentage of

borhood during th past year In an ap-- I with Madame Nordic, the famous prl
and the completion of the bridge across
Whiskey Creek. The road will be ready
for use as soon as the snow near Crater
Lake will permit. Two and one half

parent race for supremacy In building ma donna. Should elthe'r the Hill or

miles of entirely new road has beena transcontinental Una down the coast Harriman lines penetrate this district,
to San Francisco; th grade stakes for which now seems probable, it will have
th Southern Pacific survey of this a tendency to open up a vast extent of
new route having last fall been estab- - rich mining territory, practically all of

built.

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Journal. I
Baker, Or., June 7. R. M. Kvans, as-

sistant forester of the Wallowa national
forest, with headquarters at Wallowa,
has finished planting an area of about
200 acres rrear Medical Springs to Nor-
way spruce and European larch. This
Is part of the area burned over In the
forest fires last summer. Mr. Evans

liahed directly through th Illinois river whicn is tributary to Kerby, New Bank Home.
(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.)

Medford, Or., June 7. Work is pro
valley from Grants Pass. It is an open Placer Gold IS Fine,
secret that the Hill line have been ipon the hypothesis that ouarti mln gressing on the brick buildings at Eagle

Point, which will become the new home
of the Eagle Point Bank. The walls

equally anxious to get through here, as ng will In th futur be relied upon
it Is the oply logical course to the a to establish the stability of the Industry
in, all this southern country, and that n the region described, little heed has are ready for the roof.John V. Stevens, representing the Hill been given in this report relative to

says4 the land was so completely
burned over that nothing but straight
charred sticks remain of what was once
a heavy forest.

An interesting experiment was tried
by Mr. Evans to overcome the depreda

th values was lost by these processes
of treatment Then It Is known that
other ores have been found equally pus-slin- g

in character, the oxides and sul-
phides 'especially having a tendency to
place a person upon the anxious seat
through fear of suffering serious loss
by ignorance.

Expert Assayers Bequlred.
It is claimed there is no assayer in

the west short of Denver capable of de-

termining th exact values of tellurlde,
platinum and other refractory ores, and
yet there is no doubt the district de-

scribed runs heavily in tellurium gold,
some of the most reliable chemical
tests showing values from $6000 to
$8000 a ton. Fcr this reason, unless tho
expert sent here to pass Judgment on
the mineral resources of this region is
killed in these' distinct feature of

mineralogy, he Is apt to be deceived,
and perhaps overlook a fortune Hn hjs

interests, expended considerable time i placer mining hereabouts. The fact
around here last year In a mysterious I should not be, overlooked, however, that Improving Streets.

Hoqulam, Wash., June 7. The cityway, seeking an outlet to the coast the earliest mining; excitement In Ore-Th- at

his reconnolsanc was not barren I gon and northern California centered authorities plan to enter into an agree
of fruit is evidenced by, the fact that I around the discoveries made at "Sailor
coincident with his presence, the entire Diggings" on Josephine creek, end that

ment with the Northern Pacific to fill
First street to the river, a distance

"

L' ':
water front at Crescent City was placed Waldo, a few miles south of here, was of more than a mile.

tions of squirrels and chipmunks, which
fiave rendered many of the planted areas
of the forest service useless, by eating
the tree seeds before thoy had a chance
to germ!natev and produce saplings.
Poisoned grain was scattered over the
ground liberally.

under the control of Hill, and it seems

ffSMSSSW MARSTER'S BLOCK, JUST COMPLETED IN R0SEBURG.
uescnuies country as a reeoer ror ,ine
Southern Pacific at Medford. The Il .MMMK. f CV M II' Ii si I A ' IAT.J. WOBXlinois River Valley is one of the mostreturns. In other words, every con

templating investigator should know his prolific sections of Oregon, and yet is
almost as wild, so far as developmentexpert thoroughly uerore sending him
goes, as Nature itself planned originhere, because It Is Just as essential to
ally; hence, it 1 apparent that any com
prehensive vision Is capable of perceivthe future, welfare and good reputation

of this district that a strictly honest
opinion should be rendered Jn all cases.

The forestry department Is contem-
plating dividing tho Waflowa reserve,
as the district handled from the Walla
Walla, Wash., office Is of too great
extent to be properly attended to. Tho
headquarters of the forest office for
the new district as proposed would be
this city.

The rangers and chiefs are taking all
precautions to prevent forest fires this
season, although the Wallowa reserve
did not suffer nearly as much ns some
of the other districts in the state.

Henry Ireland, superintendent of the
Sumpter reserve, is also making prep

ing the immense future possibilities of
this region from - a commercial stand

BASTED 1 YXABB.
rorolam (5.00Crowns
aak
Crowns

ooid $5.00
aax ooid 53.50Brldg
ooid $1.00Tilling !fW
Silver HOCrillingi. .$5.00
Best Bank Beferences

Lady Attendant.

s it la important to the. investor that
point and that neither the Hill northe most concern should be concen

If t " 1

ul5 r
Harriman systems Is anxious to be outtrated in protecting him against wild

cat - traps and fraudulent mining
.schemes. Any adverse report based upon

classed, in the contest for trade that is
sure to follow the development of the
agricultural, horticultural and. greatIgnorance of the facts is almost cer

tatyi to give a country a black eye, no tinmineral resources of this district.
. Ohasaeter of the formations

The formation throughout the terri

arations to prevent such losses as oc-
curred Xrom forest fires last year, al-
though as was the case with all the
national forests of the eastern end of

v wt x mi vim 1 ''We Are Alwaysmailer wnu me Girvuiimmnuee inigni
be. ' Every Interest can afford to be
fair In the matter, because th whole

i- .

j i

r y. y mi

tory affected by mineral discoveries ami u rBECAUSEI II- -- f5 ! I
Our succes 1 du

to the fact that we do

varies In character somewhat, porphyry,
dlarite, slate and serpentine prevailing
to a largo extent Wherever eontaeta
occur on any of these veins, th lode
generally, carries high values. In most

truth can never injure thi "country to
any extent, nor harm any prospective
purchaser, as there are bargains here
in mines beyond question, and capital
should be attracted In a legitimate way

the crowning feature of the develop-
ment of a great Industry,

r no Oru BeaUy Know TV

the state, there was not nearly th loss
sustained In the southern Oregon dis-
trict ;

' ' y" i
Pumping at Walla Walla.
(ftperJal Clapatek to Tbe JuarnaJ i

Walla Walla, Wash., June 7. Work
on the pumping' plant on the Charles
Buffum tract south of the city, ha been

the very best workat
very lowest - prices
We depend - ea - pa-
tients for. recommencases the rock is free milling, although

Som base Is found where copper Is en-
countered. In many sections this metal dations. Ask your

neighbors about - eur
Painlesa Methods andpredominates, but the capping usually

carries considerable gold. As a general
thing, however, the surface rock is' a oureonscl eatiou

work. 1. ':
portunlty for sixlng up th situation to

certain extent, but in all truth, no one
is yet qualified to. determine even ap-
proximately the mineral possibilities of
lii . region, because there has been no

Open Bvery Zrvenlnf

completed, and water for Irrigation is
being lifted from the well by electric
power. This Is the first' well In this
Immediate vicinity en th new trans-
mission Ine. v.

The' first floor is occupied by three business , houses; tbe two upper
low-gra- proposition. At Takllma, II
mil south of Kerby. a smelter was
Installed several years ago, ha vine; a . stories are taken up by the, Grand hotel.
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